
Dinner Cruise Dinner Cruise 
RELAXATION TIME - 3 HRS

Step aboard the “Lady Mac” for a 3-hour sunset Step aboard the “Lady Mac” for a 3-hour sunset 
dinner cruise as you relax, dine and cruise your dinner cruise as you relax, dine and cruise your 
way around the picturesque foreshore of Lake way around the picturesque foreshore of Lake 
Macquarie. Start your night with a cold beverage Macquarie. Start your night with a cold beverage 
available to purchase from our licensed bar and available to purchase from our licensed bar and 
sit back and take in the views as the sun sets over sit back and take in the views as the sun sets over 
the Watagan mountains. Enjoy our BBQ evening the Watagan mountains. Enjoy our BBQ evening 
meal cooked and served on board during the meal cooked and served on board during the 
evening featuring fresh local prawns, steak, and evening featuring fresh local prawns, steak, and 
sausages accompanied by a variety of gourmet sausages accompanied by a variety of gourmet 
salads and a selection of individual desserts with salads and a selection of individual desserts with 
complementary tea and coffee.complementary tea and coffee.

from $3500 off peak

Valentine Dinner Cruise Valentine Dinner Cruise 
RELAXATION TIME - 4 HRS

Step aboard the Lady Mac and begin your night Step aboard the Lady Mac and begin your night 
cruising the foreshore of Lake Macquarie. Set cruising the foreshore of Lake Macquarie. Set 
sail across the lake to Valentine Bowling Club for sail across the lake to Valentine Bowling Club for 
dinner and choose from a selection of classic meals dinner and choose from a selection of classic meals 
at “Jessie’s on the Water”. Upon reboarding be at “Jessie’s on the Water”. Upon reboarding be 
tempted by a range of individually plated desserts tempted by a range of individually plated desserts 
to enjoy on your journey home.to enjoy on your journey home.

from $3865 off peak

Canapé Cruise Canapé Cruise 
RELAXATION TIME - 2 HRS

Unwind with a cold drink available to purchase Unwind with a cold drink available to purchase 
from our fully licensed bar as you sail into the from our fully licensed bar as you sail into the 
sunset aboard the “Lady Mac” navigating the sunset aboard the “Lady Mac” navigating the 
pristine waters of Lake Macquarie. Your canapé pristine waters of Lake Macquarie. Your canapé 
menu features soft and hard cheese platters, menu features soft and hard cheese platters, 
gourmet dips with crisp breads and crackers gourmet dips with crisp breads and crackers 
and your selection of hot canapé style appetisers and your selection of hot canapé style appetisers 
from the menu.from the menu.

from $3060 off peak

PRIVATE CHARTERS & FUNCTIONS

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 02 4044 7000
lakemacquariecruises.com.au

Departing from Booragal Public Wharf
Behind Awaba House, Behind Awaba House, 
First Street Booragul NSW 2284First Street Booragul NSW 2284

P. 02 4044 700002 4044 7000
E. info@lakemacquariecruises.com.au info@lakemacquariecruises.com.au
lakemacquariecruises.com.au    

JUNE 2022JUNE 2022

Love the Lake... Love Lake Mac Cruises

Toronto pick up Toronto pick up 
Available for group Available for group 
bookings and private bookings and private 
charter guests arriving charter guests arriving 
by CityRail services to by CityRail services to 
Fassifern with connecting Fassifern with connecting 
bus to Toronto. bus to Toronto. 

Take advantage of $2.50 Take advantage of $2.50 
daily capped fares on daily capped fares on 
the Opal Network.the Opal Network.



Loop the Lake Cruise Loop the Lake Cruise 
RELAXATION TIME - 4.5 HRS

Allow us to take you to the hidden waters of beautiful Allow us to take you to the hidden waters of beautiful 
Lake Macquarie. Step aboard the “M.V. Lady Mac” Lake Macquarie. Step aboard the “M.V. Lady Mac” 
to cruise the largest salt water lake in the Southern to cruise the largest salt water lake in the Southern 
Hemisphere and experience the fabulous scenery and Hemisphere and experience the fabulous scenery and 
wildlife the lake has to offer.wildlife the lake has to offer.

Departing Booragul, enjoy Devonshire morning tea Departing Booragul, enjoy Devonshire morning tea 
as you cruise the eastern side of Lake Macquarie. as you cruise the eastern side of Lake Macquarie. 
Leave the most populated suburbs in your wake as Leave the most populated suburbs in your wake as 
we round Pulbah Island Nature Reserve sighting the we round Pulbah Island Nature Reserve sighting the 
distant bays and conservation areas at the bottom of distant bays and conservation areas at the bottom of 
the lake. If conditions permit we pick up a mooring in the lake. If conditions permit we pick up a mooring in 
this secluded location whilst we stop for lunch.this secluded location whilst we stop for lunch.

Indulge in a freshly prepared BBQ lunch served on Indulge in a freshly prepared BBQ lunch served on 
board the vessel consisting of fresh local prawns, board the vessel consisting of fresh local prawns, 
scotch fillet minute steak, gourmet beef sausages with scotch fillet minute steak, gourmet beef sausages with 
a selection of salads to compliment. Enjoy a selection a selection of salads to compliment. Enjoy a selection 
of light sweets for dessert with complimentary tea & of light sweets for dessert with complimentary tea & 
coffee or select from a full range of drinks available to coffee or select from a full range of drinks available to 
purchase from our fully licensed bar.purchase from our fully licensed bar.

from $4100 off peak

Devonshire Tea Cruise Devonshire Tea Cruise 
RELAXATION TIME - 2 HRS

Indulge in a morning or afternoon Devonshire tea Indulge in a morning or afternoon Devonshire tea 
whilst cruising the foreshore of Lake Macquarie’s whilst cruising the foreshore of Lake Macquarie’s 
most popular suburbs. Setting sail from Booragul most popular suburbs. Setting sail from Booragul 
you will see the five islands at Cockle Bay and loop you will see the five islands at Cockle Bay and loop 
the foreshore of Speers Point, Warners Bay, Eleebana, the foreshore of Speers Point, Warners Bay, Eleebana, 
Valentine, Carey Bay, Toronto, Bolton Point and Awaba Valentine, Carey Bay, Toronto, Bolton Point and Awaba 
Bay. This cruise features live commentary, bottomless Bay. This cruise features live commentary, bottomless 
tea and coffee station and Devonshire tea.tea and coffee station and Devonshire tea.

from $2260 off peak

Lunch on the Lake CruiseLunch on the Lake Cruise  

RELAXATION TIME - 2.5 HRS

Be captivated by the beautiful scenery surrounding Be captivated by the beautiful scenery surrounding 
the foreshore of Lake Macquaire as you meander the foreshore of Lake Macquaire as you meander 
around the bays extending as far South as the around the bays extending as far South as the 
pristine waters of Swansea. Indulge in a freshly pristine waters of Swansea. Indulge in a freshly 
prepared BBQ lunch served onboard the vessel prepared BBQ lunch served onboard the vessel 
consisting of fresh local prawns, scotch fillet minute consisting of fresh local prawns, scotch fillet minute 
steak, gourmet beef sausages with a selection of steak, gourmet beef sausages with a selection of 
salads to compliment. Enjoy a selection of light salads to compliment. Enjoy a selection of light 
sweets for dessert with complementary tea & coffee sweets for dessert with complementary tea & coffee 
or select from a full range of drinks available from our or select from a full range of drinks available from our 
fully licensed bar.fully licensed bar.

from $3100 off peak

BBQ & Boom Net Cruise 

RELAXATION TIME - 2 HRS

Soak up the summer sun and stay cool as you boom Soak up the summer sun and stay cool as you boom 
net around the glistening waters of Lake Macquarie. net around the glistening waters of Lake Macquarie. 
Have some fun and splash about in the boom net as Have some fun and splash about in the boom net as 
you are gently drawn through the refreshing water by you are gently drawn through the refreshing water by 
the vessel. Relax with a cold drink on the top deck or try the vessel. Relax with a cold drink on the top deck or try 
your luck at spotting one of the lake’s dolphins riding your luck at spotting one of the lake’s dolphins riding 
the bow wave on the front deck. This cruise focuses on the bow wave on the front deck. This cruise focuses on 
fun but also features a sausage sizzle BBQ lunch.fun but also features a sausage sizzle BBQ lunch.

from $2500 off peak

Biscuits & Boom Net CruiseBiscuits & Boom Net Cruise  

RELAXATION TIME - 1.5 HRS

A quick cruise for the young or young at heart.  A quick cruise for the young or young at heart.  
Set sail to explore the top bays and upper foreshores of Set sail to explore the top bays and upper foreshores of 
Lake Macquarie. Kick back with a cuppa and a biscuit or Lake Macquarie. Kick back with a cuppa and a biscuit or 
splash about in the boom net.splash about in the boom net.

from $2100 off peak

Welcome to 
Lake Macquarie 

Home to the largest permanent coastal 
saltwater lake in the Southern Hemisphere, 
home to 30 kilometres of pristine coastline 
and some of the most beautiful waterways  
in New South Wales.

On a lake twice the size of Sydney Harbour, 
there’s a lot to fall in love with and plenty 
of opportunities to see, try and do. Lake 
Macquarie Cruises offers a range of packaged 
private charter options for you to enjoy. But 
with so much to try on offer we are happy to 
customise a charter to your requirements.

There really is no shortage of things to see  
and do in Lake Macquarie.

Cruise bookings require minimum pax
Off Peak Min 40 
Peak (Fri/Sat/Sun during Nov/Dec) Min 50

Love the Lake
Love Lake Mac Cruises


